Key: Bb
Genre: Country
Harp Type: Chromatic
Skill: Any

Crazy Arms (chromatic)
Crazy Arms, Jerry Lee Lewis’s first hit, 1956
4 -4 4 -5 -5< -5 4 -3< -1 -2 Blue is not the/word for the/way
that I/ 1 -3 3< -3 3< -3 -5 4 -3 -3< -3 feel and a/storm is
brew-ing/in this heart of/ 3~~~~~~~~~ 4 4 -5 -5< -5< -5 4
mine---/--- /this ain't no/cra-zy dream I/ -3< -1 -2 1 -3 -3
-5 4 -3 know that it's/real you're/some-one els-e's/ -3< 3 -2
2 -2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ love now/you're not mine/(not mine,not
mine // 4 -5 -5< -5< -5 4 -3< -3< -2 -1 Cra-zy/arms that reach
to/hold some-bod-y/ 1 -3 3< -3 3< -3 -5 new but my/yearn-ing
heart keeps/ 4 -3 -2 2 -2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 say-ing you're
not/mine-/(not mine not mine)my/ 4 4 4 -5 -5< -5 4 -3< -3< -2
-1 trou-bled mind knows/soon to an-oth-er you'll be/ 1 -3 -3 4
-3 -3< 3 -2 2 wed and that's why I'm/lone-ly all the/
-2~~~~~~~~ time---/--- / 2v Please take the treasured dreams

We share Hamornica Tabs for Free – Our goal is to
have a website where everyone can find and share
all of their Harmonica Tabs in one central
location.Please feel free to look around and post
the harp tabs you have or request ones you are
looking for.

I've had for you and me and take all the love I thought was
mine Someday my crazy arms may hold someone new But now I'm so
lonely all the time Crazy arms that reach (etc.)
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